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Winderlea® Vineyard & Winery Earns Demeter Biodynamic® & Stellar Organic Certifications
Dundee, OREGON – 20 APRIL 2016 Winderlea® Vineyard and Winery, a boutique winery
specializing in the limited production of Pinot noir and Chardonnay from Oregon, announced today
that they have earned Demeter Biodynamic® Certification for both farming and winemaking for
their 16.5 acre estate in the Dundee Hills. At the same time, Winderlea earned Organic
Certification by Stellar Certification Services under the US National Organic Program for both
farming and winemaking. Winderlea Vineyard becomes the 59th vineyard and 29th US winery to
earn Demeter certification.
Winderlea’s recent Biodynamic and Organic Certifications are the culmination of 10 years work to
build a sustainable business, centered on their farming and winemaking practices, for the creation
of their wines. Winderlea owner and head of vineyard management, Bill Sweat, was drawn to
Biodynamic agriculture because it treats the farm as a self-contained, self- sustaining ecosystem
responsible for creating and maintaining its individual health and vitality without any external or
unnatural additions. Sweat believes that as an integrated system Biodynamic farming addresses
the health of the entire property and expresses the unique characteristics of his vineyard.
In addition to its farming practices Winderlea was recognized in 2015 as a wholly sustainable
business with its certification as a B Corp. Winderlea is the 4th winery globally to achieve B Corp
Certification for its comprehensive business sustainability practices. Winderlea’s recent
Biodynamic and Organic certifications continues to reinforce the company’s ongoing commitment
and B Corp Mission to “use business as a force for good.”
About Demeter Biodynamic® Certification
Demeter International is the leading organization responsible for certifying Biodynamic farms,
ingredients and products around the world, and is the oldest ecological certification organization in
the world. Demeter Association, Inc., the only Biodynamic certifier in the USA, was founded in
1985 as a not for profit. Demeter's mission is to enable people to farm successfully in accordance
with Biodynamic® practices and principles, healing the planet through regenerative agriculture.
Winderlea has been making wine since 2006. Winderlea wines can be purchased directly on-line,
through Club Membership, at their estate tasting room in Dundee or winery tasting room in
McMinnville, Oregon. A selection of Winderlea® wines are also available at fine restaurants and
wine shops throughout the country. For a listing of states to which Winderlea can ship and a list of
distributors through which restaurants and wine shops may purchase, visit the Winderlea web site
at www.winderlea.com
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